
McDougall Breaking News

NEJM Study Promotes Olive Oil and Dismisses Low-fat Diet

Your friends are reading today (February 26, 2013) The New

England Journal of Medicine article about how adding olive oil and

nuts to their usual diet will reduce their risk of heart attacks by 30

percent. This article has also told them that a low-fat diet fails to

help (again). Stroke was the only problem where the tested

Mediterranean diet made a real difference. The diet had no effect on

heart attacks or death rates overall. The popularity of this message

proves once again that “people love to hear good news about their

bad habits.”  They are reassured that simply by adding more olive oil

and nuts you will improve your health…cutting out the brie and beef

stroganoff are secondary thoughts.

The article begins by saying, “The traditional Mediterranean diet is

characterized by a high intake of olive oil, fruit, nuts, vegetables,

and cereals; a moderate intake of fish and poultry; a low intake of

dairy products, red meat, processed meats, and sweets; and wine in

moderation, consumed with meals.” Of course, this diet is an

improvement over the usual fare consumed in the US and Europe, and that is why benefits were seen.

The study lasted five years and involved about 7,447 people, ages 55 to 80, in Spain.

There was no reason to say the low-fat diet is a failure based on this research, because participants in the

“low-fat” group made no real change in their diets. In the “low-fat” group, total fat consumption

decreased insignificantly from 39 to 37 percent. Why was so little effort placed on teaching and then

testing a really healthy low-fat diet like mine (the McDougall Diet is 7 percent fat), and then comparing it

with the Mediterranean diet? There was no financial interest in pursuing this end.  The vested interest was

in selling olive oil and nuts. Two companies supplied the olive oil (Hojiblanca and Patrimonio Comunal

Olivarero), and the nuts came from a nut producer in Spain (La Morella Nuts) and the California Walnut

Commission. Plus many of the authors have extensive financial ties to food, wine, and other industry

groups.

One major disadvantage of replacing saturated fats (meats and dairy) with olive oil and nuts is that there

is no weight loss from exchanging one type of fat for another: “The fat you eat is the fat you wear.” When

this same group of researchers published their earlier findings in 2006 they found that their “olive oil"

group lost less weight than did the “low-fat” group (0.19 Kg) and the “nut” group lost about the same

(0.26 Kg) as the “low-fat” group in 3 months.
1
 (Remember they were not really following a low fat diet.)
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With the McDougall diet we have found an average weight loss of five times as much, 1.6 Kg (3.5

pounds), in a week and participants are encouraged to eat as much as they want, buffet style.

The obesity-causing effects of all that olive oil are also seen in the countries in southern Europe. When 54

obese women in a Mediterranean country were studied, they were found to be following a diet low in

carbohydrates (35% of the calories) and high in fats (43% of the calories)…and 55% of the total of these

fats came from olive oil.
2
 Overweight and obesity lay the foundation for type-2 diabetes and degenerative

arthritis of the lower extremities, as well as cancer, heart disease, and strokes.

Does Olive Oil and Eating Nuts Really Prevent Heart Disease?

Common knowledge is using olive oil (monounsaturated fat) and eating nuts

(polyunsaturated fats) are protective against heart disease, but there is evidence that

questions the real life benefits:

* Serial angiograms of people’s heart arteries show that all three types of

fat—saturated (animal) fat, monounsaturated (olive oil), and polyunsaturated

(omega-3 and -6 oils)—were associated with significant increases in new

atherosclerotic lesions over one year of study.3 Only by decreasing the entire fat

intake, including poly- and monounsaturated-oils, did the lesions stop growing.

* Dietary polyunsaturated oils, both the omega-3 and omega-6 types, are incorporated

into human atherosclerotic plaques; thereby promoting damage to the arteries and the

progression of atherosclerosis.
4

* A study in African green monkeys found when saturated fat was replaced with

monounsaturated fat (olive oil), the olive oil provided no protection from

atherosclerosis.
5

* One of the most important clotting factors predicting the risk of a heart attack is an

elevated factor VII.  All five fats tested—rapeseed oil (canola), olive oil, sunflower oil,

palm oil, and butter—showed similar increases in triglycerides and clotting factor VII.
6

Most likely, the heart benefits of a Mediterranean diet are due to it being a nearly

vegetarian diet.  The Mediterranean diet is a good diet in spite of the olive oil and

added nuts.
7
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I believe the reason this New England Journal of Medicine study shows benefits is because the people in

the Mediterranean diet group reduced their intake of meat and dairy foods and increased their intake of

starches (cereals and legumes), vegetables, and fruits. The inclusion of olive oil and nuts was not a

“magic pill” that spared their ailing arteries from forkfuls of bacon and eggs. However, the reader should

consider these findings of this study important because they do show that people can change their diets

when instructed to do so and that removing animal foods from the diet is beneficial. But recommending

more olive oil, nuts, seeds, and fish is not the message people deserve to hear. They need to know that a

truly healthy diet provides the bulk of the calories from traditional starches, like rice, corn, and potatoes.

Commercialism needs to be eliminated when life and death issues for you and your family are at stake.
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Read this McDougall event announcement online at: http://www.drmcdougall.com/misc/2013other/news/oil.htm
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